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AllE WE U0[B 
Hotel Men Jo in. /Ranks of mining,own ~sindanger of des- G.S. Allen. of Prince Rupert; 
sLru~tibfl Yrom" a dr'e= ~hich S~irt- is spendingthe Week in Haze!ton.. 
ed this,mornip.g.: :N9 particulars' A constable is to" be :stationed 
, are , available, pe~manet,tly at skeena'Crossing~ 
• • POLICE ~O=i~K.FoR :i:'./::" ~J" E. WHson; the':Bulkley Vai- 
: -GAMEIPROTECTION lay t-a~ehe~ was in towedon Men- 
,lay: " 
Bened ic ts  DurMg Week~,~ 
Serenaded by Friends 
Friends'of R. G. Moseley, PrO: 
prietor of the Hazelt0n Hdtel;: 
were taken by surprise On !We,l- -.~ "-~ 
n esday evening, when RoY're- 
Fire Tl r at i s::: / Local and District News Notes 
""'~'"~ ~" :  -:- := . . . . . . .  .Free miners' licenses expire C0nstablesLavery and Peters. • : .A  flash from Atlln,' as we go . 
tO pre~si;states that the northern MaY 31. " '": They will Serve their twenty, 
Year sentences at New-"West- 
n~inster. - _ 
'A  small Ci'ew has been sent out 
tomake necessary repairson the 
ti:ail to Manson creek:, Thegt.ade 
niear Fifteen-mile" has slid out~ 
turned from-the: coast :with a 
• bride. Mrs. Mosele~ was l~rs 
, ~ . . . .  L .  •/ 
Nettle Moody, of Prince Rupert. 
The.wedding took place:in Chirst 
Church, Vancouver( On sunday 
last, Ray. C. C. Owen beingthe 
officiating clergyman, and only 
immediate friends.of the bride 
and groom being present. " .... 
• The happy couple were given 
a warm welch)me by the:towns- 
people, a serenade by the Indian 
band and the Rockefeller=drum 
corps giving emphasis to • the 
general expression of•goodwill. 
Twb popular members Of: the 
Omineca Hotel staff were married 
on Tbursday m6rning, whe.n Miss 
Sarah Louis.e ~callpn . became 
Mrs. P. H. Sheehaii. The bride 
comes fiZo~ Milwaukee, Wis., 
but has lived in the Chilcoten 
country for. several: • years. -~ Mr; 
Sheehan was formerly on the 
"L  7 ' .  ' ~ •~J : '  • ' . . ,  ~ - • " "  
The pohce are endeavormg to Dr. Stone went to Prince Rti-. 
cheCk:-:thei: Shooting Of game in pert.fpriai:bfief ' visit; retut~ning 
on Men.daY, :.:" ' . .'. ' " . .. 
J .  R. Graham, of PHce &.Gra- 
ham, was down .from Smithers 
onTuesday, , 
.:J. •C. K. Sca ly  returned on 
Tuesday'from a visit to his ranch 
'near• Smithers. '. 
H. A. DuHamel has purchased 
L. F. Siefker's barber shop,• .on 
Omineca street. - 
Mrs. W. J. Lynch and son will 
arrive tcday ~from~Seattle, where 
they spent the winter. 
• Frank JohnS0n,/the packer, i s 
in tow.n this week. He, will.take 
the trailin a Short ime. .  " 
• :Chief Con s~able Minty:.went to 
Smithers and Telkwa- on :WedS:: 
nesday;-returning yesterday, ii~: 
Henry' Acton- arrived froni 
Prmce :.Rupert -:on Saturday, 
oin the,taft of the Royal Bank! 
~ere. : '=~=: " - ;';::: 
~hedlose season. Theother•day 
Hari~Y.~'D0tyi.: 0f Prie§tley, was 
brought before A. Blayney, J.P., 
at Decker Lake,: charged .with 
being in possessibn of a hen 
grouse Of Out season. The ac- 
cused: pleaded guilty" and •!."was 
fined $5/ She magistrate stated 
• that if any other cases under the 
game act came before him, he 
was ~repared to impose the full 
ii~nalty~provided~b~.the act., He  ~ 
commer~ded the:i ~p~i;ce fo~./their ' 
efforts !to preserve the game of 
the district. 
i.:- Off to the Mhies 
G, H. Knowlton~ Of Vancouver, 
wh0 is":in~erestecl in .: hydrauli¢ 
leases~0nSilver and Tom creeks 
arrived on Wednesdaywith 
party including S.C. Browne, R, 
tf Elliott J;.H Smithand G B ~ 
Moore/ They started yesterday 
staff.of Foley~ Welch &Stewart' with, a packtrain:: for ithe placer . . . .  ',-=~ . . . . . . . . .  
in Prince_RupeXt,:::"Be_i:has~/a'~ri0us fieid,:'to~e ume:~rosi~dct:driiiing. ~: Dr. Wrinch returned on Satur-. 
mining interes~"in"th]s di trict~ H r::Knowitdn, wh0=wili! ~e-{mrh day from_ Vancouver, where he 
and recently/:pdrehasdd' a/Ki~ :~ as~:s6ofi'a~ th;e::wdrk~":is~startcd': atte'dedas a witnessin the Yos- 
piox ranch, on Which he and his exPectS that: the' Prospecting of sitz case, '. " - 
bride will sOOn take' Up their the ground will 'bel co i l ted Con,rabies Laver , andPeters, 
• residence ' " ": : ..... this'~seas~n:::: "  - i " ' who took'the convicted bank-rob- 
" ~"  " " ' ': "' ~"::n:: : .:i : ::"": "- ' : " " .... : bars to ~ New Westminster, will un"~nursoay evemng ma y om'Pnw :nnv~.nb qPn | |EE~ . . . . . . .  - 
friends of the. b rid6 and:-gr, b0m- artr.u l i Oubgna.lU.!-NEr;l.., return, todayi . " " 
organized a demonst;i-ationi-i~as 'a ~:. ~ !" : : :~ : "?~i ,~: ,  ' ::,~' ; -  . I  .E. Hyde, Of the forest branch, 
. , ' , , . . : :  ~;, ,  . . : ;~ .,.~.~ "l:". _ t . ieorge  , 'A l len ,  - a'-..ciever l l gng  -~ ," , . : " ' • • , 
means oI convoymg, meir gooo L~.~.~-t,^~,,~, :wh. hasbeenin wasm townover .Sunday, lear-. 
• . ' . .' . ? - .: ~ w~s~.b ; .  ~ ' .  V ' , .. -' . ' - • . j 
wishes to the happy couple.• The ]~,~.~^, f,,r several weeks is to mg on. Monday fOrr ha-Bulk ey 
Indian band:wasengaged:f0r the [::et'Fr'ank Smithers "the Prince' Valley .distr!ct. : .  
evening, and the~br~degroom;, m]l~0~ert fist[cartistJn' a'ten round :L. D. Fulton, manager of the 
" " ' "  " ' ' I  I '* - , , ' " . " ' " " - ' " ' 
a gaily decorated wheelbarrow, bout in 'Assembly-Hall on Men I Up-to-Date :drugstores, left. on 
was escorted through th(: t0wn ~. day l evening, June '  Allen;:l Thursday for avacation" visit: to 
at the head of a long and clamor- who caress i fron/: Mon'ireal, h~ [his home in: Victoria. • 7- 
ous procession. "' mirticipated.innine bout'Sin Fort ~. George, Findlay, formerly of 
= t r : ~ - -  - -  " . .  # ' • ' ' = f  e b . ~ b = • " = = 
: ~ " - - - ' ~ =  ' George: the =last  two ~ Years, l'the Bank of Vancouver. left on 
: . HoSpital Notes • • ' " ~ " + . . . .  ~ "* . . . . . . .  r " "  " ' " "  . . . . .  " " ":~. '~.. ...... L, ,. :. and has an excellent reputation Sunday; for :Prmce RuPert, to 
";" " ; - "---:ie~,-:.i -:-' "he Hos for-gameness and ability, ~ i In :Iota me ~ 'r:r. start 
I~ ISp lOX,  IS  apa~ n~,  n .  t, - . . . .  : . . ,  - . -  ~ . - , • , . • 
pital. :i.. ; -•:, .. .: Fort George he  lost only orte de~ .G. R: lviiddleton, accountant 
Miss Goddard .-will": iea'v~/:to cision, a broken Wrist.acCoun'ting in the Union Bank, returned On 
for:his defeat. Smithers has Saturday froma vacation,rip to 
met~several goodmen lately, and Vancouver andVict0ria. 
iS i s ,pas ted  to  P,ut up. a gfod ex- :H .  E. HollidaY, manager of the 
hibition i!of~ ,b0xing. :.There Wil!l Huds0n's Bay ~c0mpany's store, 
• ' '~ " :  ~ , : : . : , '! ' :  , ' , , .  ; :%. . :~ .C .  ' , : .  . ' . , , , 
be-several•prehmmanes~ and ad-[ went; to Prim,e Rupert ori Thurs. 
rni'rers~ o f  themknly~ai~t should[ clay, to-consult an oculist. 
riband:: an interesting-,evening,' : The hot'i:~ea~iier"of the last 
Chief Constable Mintymformed few,days~l~aseaused quite'a: rise 
in the Hvers,.:::The Skeena today 
is above normar hlghwater mark. 
: Miss Agnes Grant, who return- 
ed'on ]~&daYr f l~om a iY i s ; t  tO the 
coast, i!~°tiee~ appointed stenog- 
rapher in theHazelton office of 
thelfdrest br~neh. " = : ,.!. 
• MissAmy Grist, who recently 
~aduated from the nurses' train- 
-in:g" school in connection .with the 
Haz~lton H ospit~i:~.!left ot~ . Suti. 
~iiy:!fbt.~ier home in Victoria, .:,. 
o"~ ~A;l~a~!~ons~etmn in this 
d is t r i c t ,  m ex~t~ 'to brag hi 
I ~ii~to~H/iz~l~[6~:,'i;fer the sum- 
morrow for-a' .vacation .trip:-to 
Prince Rupert.•• i•i~::z~:~i!{i:iil.iiii: 
With the exception Of ti~e:~]y :~ 
name, all the new,plant and equip -• 
ment~for the'institutlon ha~been 
received and Will s00n be in place. 
in the Hospital: for:a Week as the the promotersithat hehad no:bb- 
result of a fall from a liorsb~, has Ij,ecti0fi to !the cont'e~t, :sO .iong :as 
nearlY recovered from. her :i.n, it"~asa square b0.~. ~ i~il~hi:hae 
ju r ies . .  : : ":: ....... -:,:,: .'~ "l established: hls.trai~]fi~:~flarter~ 
George Crowi jafii[or • hem.!0rl opi~si~e the Haz!jtOn' Hdtei; aud 
several years, is !eavi~g them-]fight: fansmaY s~e!;~i.m::91~rk 0ut 
stitution ext month,' Ah un. c0n~] a~after'~0on,".;~.-;':  'i~ ( :~/!~ ".'-:.'I,:.: i 
firmed rep0rt SgyS ::he::will.~st~rt]. !i ~ i i , -~. . . :  : il .:~i.~.~ _~;i :~:.: i  i
• " '~ " " .~ ,h  • ~' !" ":" :: i '?:~i ;~:' " :" i~::~ ,~- . ; : - : ,4e legra  priers - ue,tve. -~,'.-. 
. . . .  ~ .............. ,.~ .~  : • ~-. :' .,-..~amea Kelly and-Roy -Fulton¢ 
A.  ~ . - ~'~: , - ' , : . . ' : " "  " ' ,  " " '  • / ' : ! ~ : ' ~ / " ~ - " ~ : ' "  ' " ~ ' " ' ' " ' "  . . . . .  ' . TekwaFi~e In utry '. WhO:li~e.~eetr-oi~erato~'s in:th'6 : -. I q . . . . . :  ..... ..... ~,..~. ....... ~ ,- . . . . .  , 
:': 'An inquirY in.t0 fl~e.xecent':ffre Hazelt0n"::0flieo.~of~,the/i!goVerd~ 
at Telkwa wase6nddeted: at ith~at: metit:(tele~r~iPhS~'ifo~:i:s~ .me ' time, i 
Agent H0s~in~i::: s'ittifig ~ ip~i ty  Th~Y ~: i ef,i for ~ ~;a~co~ver: ~n ~un:. 
a'nd there is a good deal of fallen 
timber across the trail: 
"i Thomas Shaekleton has opened 
Kst0Pping placeand restauran't 
at Decker Lake, for the benefit 
of the :many pedestrians who are 
traveling east and west during 
the tie-up on that section. 
: General Superintendent J., T. 
Phelan and District Superintend- 
entF. W. bowling, of the gov- 
ernment telegraphs,, were in Ha~ 
zelton on 'Monday,...~eiurning to 
Pi'ince R ul~ert on Tuesday's train. 
A .W.  Slatter, of Ottawa, ac- 
countant for the Kildare Mines. 
arrived on Wednesday, and Will 
leave in a day or two for Slate 
creek, whereG. W. Otterson is 
directing mining operations for 
the company. 
. D. G. Allen, ofthe Union Bank 
office here, has been promoted to 
the position of teller at New Ha- 
zelton. He is succeeded as ledg- 
.~er-ke_eper h re by R. W. Fenton, 
from the New Hazelton branch. 
!A partY of.Smithers men, in- 
Clu:~ii~g"=J. H. Hetheringt0"n: 
Walter N0el, O. A. Ragstad, R. 
M. - Miller and W: J. O'Neill, is 
expected to arrive.here tomorrow 
in the latter's auto; "to remairi 
for the Victoria day sports in 
New Hazelton. 
D. Jenkins, who has charge of 
thepac k train ~hich carries sup- 
plies into Groundhog for the pro- 
vincial govet~nment survey party 
under T. H. Taylor, is preparing 
for the l%st trip of the season. 
He will leaveabout June 1, by 
which time it is expected feed 
will be plentiful along the trail. 
W. Holt, who was one of the 
best all-round men on, the Tiger 
line-up, and a favorite with the 
fans, intended to return here for 
the season, but as he Secured an 
appointment on the geological 
• survey, he has gone to Alaska. 
He was rounding into excellent 
shape, • and would have been a 
valuable addition to the team. 
• AsMzes on June IS " 
At Prin~t~ Rupert assizeS, which 
begin on June 15, two eases from 
this district will be tried. August 
Johnson will be ehkrg~ with 
feloniops wounding, as a result 
oY;~ quarrei between section men 
near Decker lake, and ,"Cap" 
Hall:will ap~earon a charge of 
of attempted murder, for shoot- 
ingat aneighbor, at,,Franeois 
'-i~ :i -•.:;: • '/H UNDRED. ~mNDUS 
~iott~w~ ~, May 19:-~Word-~ :~ . ,  -~ : . : : ,  .~: ,: ... . ,  . - .  
I~eefi~-~eceived that:the steamer 
:~ai / iata MSrul which.sailed re.
dto  
were 
- , .. 
. ":.-, 
. . , " /  . j  ,.: ' . .  ! /  
PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
Monday's Events 
New Hazelton 
An elaborate program has been 
prepared for the Victoria Day 
celebration.at New Hazelton on 
Monday, and large crowds are 
expected to come from east and 
west to enjoy the sports and en- 
tertainments. It being impos- 
sidle to arrange for a special 
train from Prince Rupert, the 
coast ball team cancelled• its ei~. 
gagement, but an exhibition game 
between Smithers and New Ha- 
zelton has been arranged as the 
main event. In addition, there 
will he a longlist of sports, with 
a drilling contest for handsome 
prizes as one of the chief feat- 
ures. A concert and dance in 
the evening will provide a fitting 
conclusion to the celebration. 
PRELIMINARYCANTER 
FOR DRILLING TEAMS 
A drilling contest, in prepara- 
tion for the competition at New 
Hazel,on on' Victoria Day; was 
heid last evening at the Hazelton 
Hotel, A large block of granite 
was set for the event, and two 
teams competed for twenty dol- 
lars, presented by R. G. Moseley. 
W. J: Sweeney and Arthur Lind- 
quist drilled 21 9.16 inches in ten 
minutes, a very creditable i.per- 
f0rmanee in the cir'c'Umstances, 
while Chas. Frederickson and 
Me'gnus Johnson made 18~ inches, 
being badly handicapped bybrok- 
en drills. A large crowd watch- 
ed the. contest and ., cheered,the 
two teams. 
MAN$ UlillTER VERI}I{;T 
Van'couver, May 21:--The jury 
.in the ease of Kong, the young 
Chinaman charged with the slay- 
ing. of Mrs, Charles Millard, 
brought • inca verdict ot  ~hafi- 
slaughter. 
"Potato K~Z" Here 
A. S. Gray, the Cedarvale 
rancher, came in on Wednesday, 
with horses for the Hudson'~ 
Bay Co..He states that condi- 
tions along, the Skeena are ex- 
cellent. At Cedarvale apple 
tt~ees wintered well, and other 
fruit'trees and bushes give prom- 
ise Of a big Yield. Mr. Graysays 
he '.and his neighbors challenge 
the.n0rth' for Yruit growing; 
They hope to have a visit from 
the provincial horticulturist this 
season .  
REV, AND MRS. FIELD 
RETURNING IN JUNE 
The people Of Hazelton and the 
district willlearn •'with pleasure 
that Raw John Field 'adii': Mrs. 
Field; who liavel beei~ for:m~i~i~ 
years identitted, with this: town, 
Will returnnext m0nth:from End' 
land;, where they have' slient tbe 
last year,: They will be  warmly 
~k0med' bYa' host of friends: 
Mr': Tield ~ ~ili r~:uaie Mrge 'of  
St: Petet~'~!Ch~irch. :the affair~ of 
' ""~I of e0mmt~!0n 
Vie. ~::~' ::~ ' : ?  ~; _ 
[UI $ BEATEN 
F igersDefeatedSecondSt r ]ng  
~Ba l lp layers  in Th i r teen- In-  
n ing Game by 11 to 7 
The ball game between the 
Tigers and the Cubs, which was 
the occasion for much discussion, 
proved to be one of-the most ex- 
citing matches in the athletic 
history of Hazelton. Graham 
Rock and Stone, of the regulars, 
were' in the points for the Cubs, 
and many expected their team 
to win. After a hard-fougbt 
game, which extended to thirteen 
mmngs, the Tigers won out by a 
series of luc.ky hits. 
The Cubs had much the best 
of the play until the ninth, when, 
with the score six to three, the 
Tigers made three runs, for 
which • hits and errors were equal- • 
ly responsible. There was no 
further scoring •until the thir- 
teenth, when the regulars man- 
aged to secure acomfortable lead 
of five runs, while the Cubs only 
managed one in their half• 
In his work for the Cubs. 
~GrahamRock again demonstrat- 
ed his all-round ability. He 
charged three strikes against 
22 men, and had two put outs 
and .five assists to his credit.- At- 
bat six times, he made two sin- 
gles and two two-base hits, walk-" 
ing once. 
For the regulars, Sinclair pitch- 
ed a :consistently • go0d.;game, 
striking cut':thirteen batters, and 
withgood support in the  field, 
broke up several batting rallies 
by the dangerous hitters of the 
opposition. 
The final score was. 11-7. 
Tigers: Bob Rock, 2b; Berts, 
ss; Sinclair, p; Macdonald, lb; 
0'Shea, rf; Lynch, c; Long, 3b; 
Li.ttle, cf; Middle,on, If. 
Cubs: Glassey, ss; Stone, c; (L 
Rock, p; Gee. Allen, 3b; Mac- 
Cormick, lb; Gore, 2b; A. Mc- 
Donald, if; D. G. Allen, cf; Ogil- 
vie, rf. 
CHIEF OF HAZELTON 
INDIANS IS DEAD . 
The head chief of•the Hazelton 
indians, Get-um-Guido (Man of  
the'Forest) died, on Friday of 
last weei~, aged about seventy. 
The old chief, who wasa•familiar 
figure in the town, had never era, 
braced Christianity, but was al- 
waysa friend to the white resi. 
dents of the district and a good 
influence in thetribe. His funerai~ 
on Monday• afternoon, 'was / :an  
occasion of great ceremonial. 
Ad F..ztle'.  l~ment  
alr ' J .  W.C . .  Fo~ Georee  . ,,-. 
Gaunt  ~aks ,  whose  broken ,  a 'n6W~l i i~ '  : ; :  :)! :!i:i 
:. l i ne  • ;.i~'!'~.. ";:. i = :•'. 
Cats  the  ~ lear  a i r  a ,hens 'and  fed , . -  . •  • '~ •:• •/•. 
A~VO 'Y~ur .sombre  c i~ l i | |g  w~: : .  : • . ! .  :i( . " / : :  :~ 
Of stubborn fir ~cl stunted pine~:';;:~ . :: ~-i., ~ 
Oh, I would give a ~re  of ye/i :':~:,~:"-:~: . . . . . .  ~;:'; ;:~ 
hill of ~•bd~kt  h~l~ ['::: :?.,:'." :,:':=:;~ 
By ~oft windsfr0m thesea; . ~, ;~'~ : ..... 
Yet  Wel l  ! know,  no  s | l~er l  w lmi ,  r'~ "-~:= •~::~::~ .~i•. 
N0r,:ln 
:••~,.:'~•.zt~,~••=:~,~: ~ i~.' ..... - . . .~ .~="  '• ~ "•" 
x ', " f', 
• . . . • 
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One of the most important measures before the Dominion 
House is the new Naturalization Bill. This act, which is uniform 
with a bill already introduced in the British Parliament, provides 
for an imperial naturalization. But is does more, it repeals our 
present Canadian naturalization law. The new law, which is in- 
finitely more rigid that the old one, means the end of the whole- 
sale naturalization of foreigners which has been such a scandal in 
Western Canadian elections. The present law requires only three ! 
years' residence to become naturalized. The new law will require 
five years' residence in some part of the British Empire and the 
final year in Canada. In addition, there is a cert~iin •educational 
test. Hundreds of foreigners have been naturalized in the past 
who did not know a word of English. The new law will require 
and adequate knowledge of either French or English. 
In the past Canadian naturalization was not recognized in 
Great Britain; the result being that a naturalized Canadian would 
not be recognized as a subject of Great Britain outside of Canada. 
Hart. George H. Perlev, who Was born in the United States, would, 
if he had visited Great Britain or accepted the Canadian High 
Commissionership, have had no status as a British subject. This 
bill removes this anomaly. Our naturalization, which is now to be 
uniform with that of Great Britain, will be effective in the United 
Kingdom and the Empire generally, and in all self-governing 
dominions which also adopt this legislation. It is expected that 
Australia, South Africa, New Zealand and Newfoundland will pass 
similar legislation, so that there will be a real imperial naturaliza- 
tion--a great step forward in imperial unity. 
WAS HALF A EENTURY AltO 
An Associated Press despatch 
states that "fifty years ago this 
summer interest in the great 
project of connecting the Ameri- 
can and European continents by 
land telegraph was at its height 
and consummation of the under- 
takingwas regarded as practically 
assured. The plan was to con- 
nect New York and 'London by 
way of the Bering Strait•" 
This great overland telegraph 
scheme had its origin in the fail- 
ures attendant on the attempts[ 
to lay working cables between l 
England and Afnerica, writes Dr. 
W. W. Walkem. This great ca- 
ble scheme was the life object of 
Cyrus W. Field. The first at- 
tempt was made in 1857, but the 
cable broke when only three 
hundred miles of it had been 
laid. In the latter part of the 
year 1858 a cable was attempt- 
ed and successfully laid, but it 
gave out after a few words had 
been transmitted. 
Convinced that all future at- 
tempts would end in failure a 
strong company was formed by 
Mr. Perry Macdonald Collins, 
well.known engineer, to connect 
New York with Europe by way 
of California, British Columbia, 
Bering strait and the Amur  river. 
This gr~at work was starte~i and 
pushed forward with great ener- 
gy under the name of the West- 
ern Union Telegraph Company. 
and several sea.going •vessels for 
work on the Pacific. 
In the meantime application 
was made to the Russian govern- 
ment for assistance in building 
through Siberia and a promise 
was given• by the Czar that when 
a practicable telegraph route was 
found through Siberia, the Rus- 
sian government would do its 
part in building the line through 
that barren region. The explor- 
ations in Siberia were in •charge 
of Major Abassa, and with .him 
was George • Kennan, afterwards 
celebrated as a traveler and lec- 
turer. 
Harper's Weekly of Aug. 12, 
1865, states that the first mes- 
sage that was transmitted over 
tho wires when the line at New 
Westmiffster was connected with 
California was the murder of 
Abraham Lincoln• 
As I have already stated, build- 
ing operations were very achve 
during 1865. By the last day of 
August the wires had reached 
Soda creek. Thence they were 
carried up the left bank of the 
Fraser as far as Quesnel. At 
this point they crossed the river 
and thence in the direction of 
Fort Fraser, and from there in 
as direct a course as possible to 
the Skeena, a few miles above 
Hazelton. In the following year 
miles of wire and other supplies 
were brought in by pack train 
along the proposed route and de- 
posited at various places where 
in after years they were found 
During the winter of 1864 the as they were laid down 
hnes were extended from Cali- In ' ~," - ' : -~ "- " • i , his ver# !ntereu,ug WOrK on 
forts through Oregon and Wash- ] British Columbia Jude  "" • . - . . . . .  I g noway 
in ton, enterlng Bntlsh Columbm[state s that in 1866 "from Quesnel 
in the month of January. [ four hundred miles of wire were 
The whole undertaking was stretched and four hundred and 
under the•direet ion of Colonel 
Bulkley, U. S. army, for whom 
the Bulkley river was named. 
• -Major F, b. Pope of Massachus, 
etts had charge of the explora- 
tions in the northern portion of 
British Columbia, and thence to 
the Bering strait.- The men 
employed were composed of In- 
.diana, Chinese and Whit~ to the 
number of three or fourhunfl~e&• 
River stei~mers wer~ eh~red(0 .  
• - , • - • - "~: ; . " :~ .s i - ,~ ,  
carry supplies int0-the;:ttite~ior 
fifty miles of trail cut through a 
heavily wooded country, where 
also for protection against inter- 
ruptions in its operations, trees 
were felled for twenty or thirty 
feet on each side of the line." 
At the end of 1866 the line was 
carried to  the junction of the 
Ske6na nd Kispiox rivers. ,, : 
in the meantime in 1866 aw 
other cabl.ehad been),s~ece~ful~ 
ly. iaid acr~iLthe Atl~intid ¢~nd 
work on the Overiand Te'le- 
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graph Line was ended. A: largel 
" i 
• . @ . . ) ~ 
quantity of supplies of wire and 
:elegraph tools were left at the 
end of the !ine, but all othersup- 
plies of clothing and food were 
taken out two years subsequent- 
ly by those who had b~n left in 
charge. 
The constructed, line beyond 
Quesnel soon disappeared, the 
poles gradually Talling to the I 
ground under stress of wind and 
weather, but from Quesnel south 
the line was maintained and some 
small extensions made to Jt and 
eventually forming part of the 
system now in use. In the north 
the rarge amount of wire which 
was left behind by Collins' Com- 
pany was made use of by the 
northern Indians for making 
traps, sleds and even bridges, 
the best example of the last 
being the bridge at Haguelget. 
The rates for messages over the 
constructed portion of the line in 
the early days are of interest, 
being somewhat in the same pro- 
portion as the'cost of food. From 
New Westminster to Matsqui, 50 
cents; to Hope, $1; toYale, $1.50; 
to Clinton, $3; to Quesnel or Soda 
Creek, $5. These charges were 
for ten words. 
Major Butler speaks of hav- 
ing seen evidences of this tele- 
graphic constructid~t in his" book 
called the "Great Lone Land,;' 
when passing south from Ger- 
mansen in the Ominega, in 1872. 
The work done by this overland 
telegraphic company was of great 
use to the builders of the Yukon 
telegraphic line when connecting 
the southern lines with Dawson 
City. 
Sir Thomas Lipton'is confident 
of winning the America cup with 
the Shamrock IV, which is 
¢ 
rhe. .ori,o SNIGENT'S" Wo,.e,..' 
Shopping place • Others Follow 
MINERS '  PROSPECTORS'  and SETTLERS '  sUPPL IES  A SPECIALTY  
Springand Summer 
CLOTHING 
' SAMPLES 
• And Styles now in 
F,t and Workman" 
ship Guaranteed 
GUNS 
Rifles and Sh6tguns 
of leading makes 
"We have ' the  Guns.• 
and the Powder,  too." 
Harness ' 
Harness parts 
Fixings, etc. 
Hardware 
Building and 
Shelf Hardware 
Cutlery 
Big Ben C!ocks- ~ 
AND . 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
• For Sale 
Gr0cery Department . . . . .  - ' - - - - - - °  
& UP.TO.DATE " I " '  ' ~ Hats Caps I 
Fresh goods arriv- ~ Englisl~ Hats and I 
lng every week I Stetsons and Straw .t 
Try  HUNT'S  ~ i l 
Supreme*Qual i ty  Hats for Men- 
Table Fruits Women & Children I 
Fresh Fruits I ! 
O N ES Men's Ties I 
LEMONS 
BANANAS New stool uP-t0-I 
CIGARS TOBACCO date patterns, t 
- -  Windsor patterns for ] 
A fine line. Special ~ the Kiddies 
prices on good~ i 
smokes. Buy I - -  
a box. I Tent season I 
Hay Oats Flour i " Is approaching. 
Feed ~We can supply you l 
CHINAWARE I with Tents, Flys, I 
A few pretty-sets ] Canvas heets and 
Call and see ~ 
SPECIAL--R. S. SARGENT. ! other outing neces-1 
sities 
Black Cashmere S x 
Three Pah's - $1.00 S~'~'~-- - - - - - - - - - - '~ '~'~b 
JR, So Gene.lMerch.nt [ 
. . . . .  Haze[lion 
, m  - . • . • 
nearing completion. He is also ":' 
building a yacht to compete for .Assay 0fflce and rffhtng Office 
Arts acd Crafts Building', 57~ Seymour Sired 
President Wilson's cup at the -VANCOUVER, B . C .  
Panama exposition at San Fran- J .  O 'SULL IVAN,  F .C .S .  
Provindal As~¥er and ~emht 
eiseo next year. • Assayer for 26 years with Vlvla~ & Sons, Swa.tma 
Charges Modent¢ :i Corr~spoadcoce ~ohdid 
Two Indian chiefs, charged 
with having conducted a potlatch Hiram ca,  J• R. Gr~]hum 
PRICE & GRAHAM 
B•C• Land Surveyors 
and Ci~i Engineers 
I ' IAZFA.TON AND sMrrHF.RS 
~"a"w" 'a ,~,~ &t,.~l." v .=- , . . .  
EXPERT 
Watch Repairing 
WATCHES - JEWELRY 
and with having given away 
blankets, were convicted at their 
second trial in Vancouver assize 
court. The jury at the first trial 
disagreed. Sentence was sus- 
pended. 
Fishing tackle at Sargent's. 
A carload of flour arrived at O. A.  RAGSTAD,  " Smi thers  
Sargent's. 
See the display of white goods W. Jo  JEPHSON 
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
of British Columbia, Ab 
bei~t and Saskatchewan 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Room 11,Postoffiee Bldg.,Prince Rupert 
and Hazelton, B.C. 
at Sargent's. 
atGOod things to eat and drink 
Sargent's. 
Department  of  Agr icu l ture  
Live Stock Branch 
Live Stock, Field Crops and gen- 
eral Agricultural Information. 
• Write o, Call 
H• E, WALKER, B. S.A. 
Provln,4"-I Alrlculturlst " Telkwa, B.C. 
ANYONE 
CAN 
YE 
~llaiR CLOTHILq 
WITH 
that  colors ANY KIND 
th Perfec~y~th the 8AMI[ 
SMOKE THE NEW CIGARS 
The Baron V-   coun, 
" A PRODUCT OF  B.C.  
on S.l. ENA CLUB " - " " '  at the  F°,o~,. Resor t  
W. F. BREWER, Proprietor 
FOR SALE 
'~HESE LANDS are located close to the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which is being 
constructed through the heart of the Bulkley Valley, one 
of the  best  farming districts in British Columbia. 
Steel is now. laid through .Telkwa,and trains will soon be running 
from Prince Rupert o thin point. There are good roads to all 10arts 
of the Bulkley Valley from Telkwa. 
The Bulkley Valley is an ideal dairying and mixed farming district, " 
with a market for all, kinds of farm produce. 
We own all the land we offer for sale, and can give a guaranteed title. 
Our lands were all very oare~ully selected several years ago by ex- 
perts in the land business. We sell in tracts of 160 acres dr more. 
Our prices are rcasonsonale nd terms are easy. Write for full In- 
formation to 
NORTH CO T LAND COMPrANY,.Ltd. 
S INGER Suite 622 Metiopditsn Building 
. o eW n  Machine , . . , c . , , . , , , . . , . .  VANCOUVF_AR, B. C. 
A6EL'~CY: -~t~.~D!~|~i~j~!D~|~r~3H~]~g~L1~!~L1~K~ 
329 2nd Ave., e~ce  Rupert Through Service to South = 
' . '  • . . . 
Machines sold on easy Trains leave Hazeltonat 10,18a.m. on Tuesdays~ Thurs. 
, days, and Sundays, connecting atPrince Rupert with = 
monthly payments _ffi modern. Steamships Prince RuperttPrinceGeorge, Prince John'and Prince ~ t 
. ~ --- Albert, leaving Prince Rupert onmonaays and Fridays at 9 a•m•, and ffi 
: Tuesoays at 9:30 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and SEATTLE 
$1zchl Summer Facmflons East ifi connection with 6rand Trunk System Double Track Route 
-- For full Information, reservations, etc., apl~ly to local Agent or to 
Commercial Printing at The i ALS~AtT DAVID$ON, General A41ent, PRINCE RUP~ERT, B,C* ~" = 
Miner Print Shop. " ' m • X,.~, to,,i Xt~,t,~ Sto.=.h~p~o, ~ ' . 
[ ~iiI~"~l~l~nll~i~l~"~m"W~i~m~H"lr~]mi~"~"rmii""li"t~lm"""t~i~""li~li~ 
i nca  " 
~It • p - 
LAND NOTICE nv  P# q~q"~t" tq 'q~@~l~q4q~ Evemhm . . . .  
HazoltonLandDistriet. Districts, i Skc Laundry Cessiar. " 
Take notice that I, Charles A: I.~ney, z~liC@ S@p@a rt~ @lJa Awn'l~ Co, ! £rla.. 
of Prince Rupert, B. C., oceupsition Lee Jaekman 
engineer, intends to a] /hiS- ~ R~ &c. • • '. ppJy for petl Prop. : ' i  
ibed Our Workls Good and oar Rated sion to purchase the fi ]lowingdeaer lands: " - . . . . . . .  ~ : 
~ooo.o . .o . . , . . . ,  o I IA7£LTON . . ,~ . f ,~  ~ " D " "  ~ ' .... " ' 'Ro~°"ble- ~ • ~ ' .-+ ' " ... -%" d d. chains west of south.eas, t cornel' of Ixbt ..-me~t~ ._tlLt_R~_mml_.a~t~ ~ t '  , . ( U allt~ " : ]  
838, CaNNier District, then~ west 20 mtU,ne°'•w',d,,~dt~'~,,,,,~,,,.,m'~. $ its Cleaned Pr~sedi" 
chains, ~th  40 chains, east 20,chains, ~e , ~': ' "  . . . . .  ' " 
i north 40ichains, to polnt 0f eomn~ienee. ~ultatl0nssmlmedleb~,ts.lqtWl~llltlalleemtswhlh -'~; -. ~ : / !  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . .  I= tlmlm~ma; zlelmu~01~ ~m,~.vn~ lh ,It~ , ~CIII Jnd ss~:Us. "?  Nei't ~#~ meat, containing 80 acres ~n0~ or J ESS .  mt  the  Pm~t  Of f l~  o/" th .~ot~. )~AIL J~ 'mew , I 
• : " :-COAL N6TiCZS.::, 
• • : :  • • . • 
Omineca Land District. •-District of. 
Cassiar 
Take "ndtice that Harold-:A.. Robinson, 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over t'he following described 
-lands :. • p + " . . . . .  : 
. Commenc ing  fit a poet planted about 
4 miles east and 4 miles south i from 
the southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar, 
thence north 80 .-"chains,", 80 
chains west, 80 cbaine south,80 chains 
east to point of commefieement; 640 
seres, known as claim 10. : t : .  . 
March 10, 1914, " Harold :A. RobinS0n. 
Omineea Land District. D is t rk t  of 
.. Cassisr - . 
Take notice that Harold A~ Rebins0.~, 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends, to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post~planted about 
4 miles east and 4 niilas south from 
the  southeast comer of Lot 2194, 
Cassiar, thence 80 chains north, 80 
chains east. 80 chains :south, 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, con- 
,taining 640 acres, known as claim 11. 
March 10, 1914.. Harold A. Robinson 
Omineea Land District. -District of 
• Cassiar. • 
Take notice that.Harold A. Robinson 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and. 
petroleum over the following described 
lands~ ' 
Commenc ing  at a post planted about 
4-miles east and 4 milea south from 
the southeast corner of Lot 2194, 
cassiar,, thence south 80'chains, west  
80  chains, north 80 chains, east  80 
chains to point.of commencement, eon- 
taiping 640 acres, known as clMm 12. 
Maxch 9, 1914. Harold A .  Robinson. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassisr 
Take notice that Harold'A. Robhmon, 
ofVaneouver, R. C., intends to apply_ 
fo~ s license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
• Commencing at a post planted about 
4 miles east and 4 miles south from 
the southeast corner of Lot 2194, 
caasiar, thence south 80 chains, east 8{) 
chains, north 80 chains, West 80 chains, 
to. pointer commencement, containing 
640 acres, known as claim 13. 
March 9, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
o'mineca Land District. Dmtriet of 
Caseiar 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
. of Va~pouver, B. C., intends to apply 
for a' license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
6 miles east and 4 miles • south from 
the southeast corner of Lot 2194, 
cassiar, thence north 80 chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains, •east 80 chains 
to, point of commencement, contain- 
ing 640 acres, known as claim 14. 
March 9, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
Omlneca Land District. District of 
Caseiar 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply 
for it license to proslm, ct for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
]ands: -
Commencing at a post planted about 
6 miles east and 4 miles south from 
the,~ southeast corner of Lot 2194, 
cassiar, thence north 80 Chains, east 80 
chain,, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
to  point of commencement, contain- 
ing 640 acres, know.has claim 15. 
March 9, 1914. Harold A, R0binaon. 
0minces Land District* District of 
Cassiar 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
p~troleum over the following described 
lands: / 
Commencing at  a pose planted about 
6 miles east and 4 miles south from 
the soatheast corner of Lo t  2194, 
casaiar, thence south 80 chains, west 
80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, known as claim 16. 
March 9, 19t4. Harold A. Robinson. 
; Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
TaKe notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
of. Van¢.ou~'er, B, C., intends to apply 
for a liceneq toprospect fat" coal and 
- petroleum over ~he following described 
• lends :  
Commeuclng ac a post planted about 
6miles east and "4 miles south from 
the a0utbeast corner o f  Lot 2194, 
cassiar, thence 80 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains north, 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, con- 
taining 640 acres, known as claim 17.'~ 
March 9, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
" of Vancouver, B. C., inte,ds to apply. 
tot aliccnse to  pro.~pect for coal and 
petroleum 0vet the followingdescribed 
lands; r ~ -- @ ' = = = 
. Commenc ingat  a post planted about 
6 miles east and'2 miles south from 
the  southeast comer of Lot 2194 
• Cassiar, thence north 80 chains, west8 
chains, south 80 chatns, castS0 chaim 
: :to point ! of commencement, ~ co~ 
~ining 640-a~res, known as claim 18. 
' ' Mat;Ch 9. ~1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
' " Omineca Land District.. District of 
Cassiar • 
• Take notice that Harold A. Robinson 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends- to apply 
for a license to prospect for" Coal, and 
petroleum over• the following described 
: .:Insd,:/ . " ' " : ;  ' 
:~"-- :~ !, Commenc ing  at k post planted about 
i i ,~16 i~il~d east' and 2 miles south, of the 
=.'..~:S6Utheast corner of LOt  2194,' Cassiar, 
.=~: =:~:-~ thence' n0rth 80 chains, east 80 ' chains, • 
{ ,-' south :.80' chains, West 80 chains, to 
: .. poiiit ~of  eommem;ement, 640 acres, 
" known as claim 19. 
Mat~eh9, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
'~ :?~:~":=.-:-:COAL~NOTIOES': " " 
"Omineca Land District.- District of 
: - Cassiar 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
of Vancouver, B; C,, intends ~ t0.apply 
for a l!cense to ! prosisect "for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: ...... • " . . i  - :  .- 
Commeiming~at 'a  l~ost planted about 
6 miles east:and 2.mll~s' southl of the 
Southeast'c0mer 0LLSt  2194, Cassiar, 
thence, south 80 chai~s;=east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, west 80chains, to point 
of commencement,  640 acres, known 
asc /a im2L ,  ! : ,  ..... --.- 
March 9, 1914. .Harp!dA,  Robinson. 
Omineca: Land Distrmt. vistriet of 
:. Cassiar 
Take notice that  Harold A. Robinson~ 
of Vancouver,-Bi C., •intends to apply 
for a Jiceneeto prospect for e0al and 
petroleum over the foll0w;ng described 
lands: ". • 
Commencing at a poet pianted shout 
5 miles east snd 5 miles south of tho 
southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar, 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, east 80,chains, to point 
of commencement, 640 acres, knownas 
claim 22. • 
March 9, 1914. Harold A~ Robinson. 
Omineca •Land District. District of 
Caasiar 
. Take notice that HarolffA. Robinson, 
of Vancouver, B. C., interids to apply 
for a license to prospect • for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: . . . .  
Commencing at a post plafited about 
5 miles east and 5 miles south of the 
southeast corner of Lot 2194; Cassiar, 
thence south 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, west~ 80 chains, to  
point of commencement, 640 acres, 
known asclaim 23. ' 
Marco 9, 1914.7. H.arold A. Robinson. 
,OmMeca Land District. District of 
. .:. : .. :.-: .- "- CasSIRr ~- ':' - 
:Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
" Vsn~0uver, B; C.; intends'to apply for 
': a lJeetme to" prospect' for' coa l  an~ 
• i/ petroleum over the following described 
• lands:: " , " ' ::. • - ' 
':' ; "CommenCing at a ..p~t planted about 
:~ emile8 ile~ efmt and 2 miles- south Of ,the 
.," southeaSt corner of Lot  2194, Cassiar, 
'" tht~ncd booth 80 cha|ns.= W~t 80.chains, 
: . -:. _ 
• . : :  ' . .. . , , , - . ,  . 
THE •O~INECA '~R~SA'  
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J "  "~ VP rf ": I : New:s Nora's fr0i ] 
France i:is about o authorizes passage of fiver steamers,, seeks 
loan of.$400,C00,000. ' " 7~ :i 
Great damage to crops Has re. 
sultedfrom floods in Kent county 
Ontario. "" " • " " 
Savings banks are to be eStab-' 
lished in the public schodls of 
greater New York. 
A professorship of railroading 
is to be established~at Harvard,' 
in.honor of J . J .  Hill. 
Three'British officers and two 
Soldiers were kilied in a fanatical 
outbreak at Tank, India. 
Two b!plane's collidedat Alder. 
~hot, England, killing two army 
aviators and injuring anofher. 
Omiheca Landcassiar.District. District of Wi re less  te lephones  are .  now]  
successfully operated over a dis- [ Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
of Vancouver; B. C., intends to apply_ tance of six hundred miles in for a license" to prospect for e:oal and 
petroleur~over the following described Aust r ia .  
lands: 
Commencing' at a post planted about 
7 miles east and 6 miles south .of the - Burg la rs  blew open the  post-  
southeast corner of Lot 2194 Caasiar, ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  
thence 80 chains north, 80 omce sa le  au Fenuccon,  ~. ~,., 
chains west, 80 chains south, 80 chains secur in  ~ %2 000 in cash and  
east t to  point of conimencement, con- I ~ ~ ' 
tainmg 640 acres, known as claim 24. I postal notes ' 
March 9, 1914; HaroldA. Robinson. -. . ' . " . " ... 
- - O ~ ~ - - D ~ - - I  A Swedish exploring partY, 
Cassiar . . . .  I ' . . 
Take notice thatHarold A. Robinson, ~under •Baron Nordensk3old,  m 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to applY'said to have  been kP '~  ~-  ~-v: 
for a license to prospect for coal and . ,~u vy  ~t - 
petroleum over t~e: following des~rihed a -es  in South America 
lands: ~, , 
Commencing at a post plantPd about 
7 miles east and 6 miles sou~.h of the 
southeast corner of Lot 2194, caasiar, 
thence 80 chains north, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains 
west, to point of commencement, corn 
taining 640 acres, known as claim 25. 
March 9, 1914. Harold A Robinson. 
Omine~ Land District. District of 
Casslar 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
of Vaneouyer, B. C./intends to apply_ 
for a license to prospect ~'or •Coal and 
petroleum: over thef011owing described 
lands: • 
Commencing.at n post planted about 
7 miles east and 6 miles south of the 
~outheast corner of Lot 2t94, cassiar, 
thence. 80 chains south, 80 chains 
west, 80 chains north, 80 cbaine ast,  
to point of '  commencement,.• ecru 
taining 640 acres, known as claim 26. 
March, 9, 1914.' Harold A. Robinson 
Omineca Land District..District of 
Cassiar. 
• Take notie, ethat Harold A. Robinson, 
of Vancouver,. B. C.  intendsto apply 
for a lleevse to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
7 miles east and 6 males, south of the 
southeast corner of Lot 2194, cassiar, 
thence 80 chains south, " east 
80 chains, north 80 chulm, west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con- 
mining 640 acres/known as claim 27. 
March 9. 1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
An eruption of Mount Aetna is 
expected to follow the recent • 
earthquakes, Which caused ~e 
deaths of over two hundred..• 
c: 
Four thousand men are worlG' 
ing on the P. G. E. and anothe~ " 
thousand • will be added to thd 
grading-force witMn a month. :
Pacific coast steamers are 
carryifig large numbers of pas- 
sengers hound to the northern~ 
interior, Alaska, and the Yukon .• 
, Wind storms in Pennsylvania 
killed several persons, injuredll 
scores, and  caused immense dam-J 
age to.property inthe Allegheny: I 
valley. [ 
The largest-telescope in the 
world, an instrument with a 72- 
inch reflector/is to be installed 
near V!ctoria. !by the Dominion 
government. It will cost $90,. 
000. 
The. famous Oberammergau 
passion 'play is to be performed 
for the first time outside of Get. 
many next July, when it will be 
given in En[gland by the original 
company. / 
Before Che Close of the session, 
the 'Liberal members of the house 
of commons will banquet Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. in celebration of 
the fortieth anniversary Of his 
entry into public life. 
Because the "treasury board, 
under the Laurier administration, 
was negligeh~, the federal gov- 
ernment proPoses to reimburse 
depositors Who lost money 
through the failure of the Farm- 
ers' Bank. .  
• Colonel Roosevelt may be a 
candidate' for president in 1916, 
on the Progressive ticket. He is 
much a~npyed at the incredulity 
wlth.whmh the announcement of 
his :discoveriesin South AmeriCa: 
has beenlre~ei~/ed. . " 
Co., claim~ 
ing" that', t~e:i/teiiiPorary bridge] 
which the:"G:~:~r"~,~:,:}!P.', iS buildin~i t 
an m~unction to restrain ..work 
On the bridge. 
Ten men were killed by an ex- 
plosion of-chemicals in a rubhe~. 
The United Statesnaval hil factory at Detroit. 
calls fores expenditure of $140,- Earl Grey, former governor- 
990,833. reneral of Canada, was a visitor 
n Victoria last week. 
Aviator MacAulay, in a flying 
boat, traveled from Hamilton t~ 
Toronto, forty miles, in 29 mir.- 
utes and 37 secomls. ' . 
• Hen. F. D. Monk, former mem- 
ber of parliament for Jaqued 
Cartier, and for a time minister 
of p.uUlic works in theBorden 
cabinet, is dead at his Montreal 
home. 
~. .==- -===.  
The Hudson's Bay ComPany 
is supplying Sir Edward Shackle- 
ton, the Antarctic explorer, with. 
one hundred of the best dog~., 
including some post teams, an~ 
an expert driver to aidthe fortli. 
coming expedition off its 10ng 
march across the Antarctic con. 
tinenL 
The lease of 65.!20 acres of 
grazing land south of the Red 
Deer river in Alberta to the 
National Livestock Exchange, 
for the raisin~ of cavalry mount~ 
for the Canadian government and 
the British war o~ce. hasbeen 
ratified. 
Huerta has forwarded to Paris 
8,000,000 pesos, sent there, it is 
said, against the necessity •of a 
hasty departure from Mexico. 
This fund, according tethers:  
port, is Hucrta's porldon" of prof- 
its of a trading Company Which 
furnished the government sup- 
plies. 
Triennial conference of the 
postal'unidn i  September next 
will establish an internati0nal 
rate of three cents for letter post- 
age. Some of the nations' advo. 
date the adoption of world penny. 
postage, but the majority favor 
the three cents Compromise. 
Mosquito tents a,d netting at 
Sargent's. 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar,. '..- 
Take,notice that Harold A.' Robinson, 
of VancOuver, B. {3, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
8 miles east and 4 miles south of  the 
southeast corner of Lot 2194, casaiar, 
thencenor th  80 chains, west 80 
chains, sooth 80 chains, 'east 80 chains, 
to point of ~ .commencement, Contain- 
Ing ~0 acres, known as claim 28. ' 
March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson 
Omineea Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, 
.of Vaneouver, B. C.. intends to apply 
for a lioence to prospect for, coal and 
petroleum over. the following described 
lands: - 
Commencing at a post planted.•aboUt 
8 miles east aud 4 miles south of the 
southeast corner of Lot .2194, casstar, 
thence north 80 "chains, . eas t  
80 chains," south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, topo in t  of ~onimencement, 
containing 6~0~aeree, known as claim 29. 
March 1O, 1914;: Harold A..R0binson. 
• COAL NOTICES. 
Omineca Land District.: District of 
Ca~siar. : - 
Take notice that Harold.A. Robinson, 
o.i ~ Vancouver, B. C , ,  intends to apply. 
for a license to prospect for  coal ann 
petroleum over the f0lloWlngdesctibed 
lands:... . . ,  . . . '  " ' ". • 
• Commencing at a post planted about- 
8 miles east and 4 miles south Of the 
southeast corner of Lot 2194, casslar, 
thence" south eighty;: ,/chains, 
west eighty ebains, north eighty chains, 
east eighty chains, to  point Of c0m- 
menceii~ent, containing 640 acted,  
know,t ad claiin 80. ' . . . .  --' • 
March 10, 1914. - Harold k;' R0bln~0n, 
Omineea .Land Distinct,: DtstrlCt'of 
' Take no(ice that Harold A, P~ebinson, 
of Vancotiver, B. C.~ !ntends to apply 
for a-license to.' pro~p~et 'fbr coal and 
petroleum ove~ the foiloWfng described 
lands: . . .  /,... ,? . . . . .  ..... 
Commen~ing at a postplanted', abOUt 
8 miles east and four mue~ seuth 6 f the  
southeast ~0rn~r, 
thence', south 80;e 
C , 
! 
? : i  
Llr 
- '., ' " ~.- ; ~ '  " "7 '  " :  ';:" ~:s ' / , - ' :  : - ~'.. : .  :,-2.~ ~: : ,~  ; 
Omineca Land District. Districtof 
Caseiar. 
Take notice that Harold A, Robinson, 
of Vancouver, B, C., Intends to apply 
for  a license to prospect fo r  ~eoai 
and netroleum o~r  the following 
deecnb" ed lands: - - -  t ~ '" 
, Commencing a t  a post planted about 
9 miles east and 5 miles south of the 
southeast corner of Lot 2194, casMa~, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains thence south 80 chairm, .thence 
west 80 chains to point of eommenee~ 
ment, and containing 640 acres' known 
as claim 32. 
March 10, 1914. Harold.A. Robinson. 
Omineca Land District, Distriet of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Harold A.  Rob i~on,  
of Vancouver, B','C~, Intends' to itpbly 
for a license to prospect for co~l and 
petroleum over the following described 
landm• 
• Commencing at a .p~.t plan..ted abgut 
9 miles east  and 6 mime smuts  of one 
'southeast comer of Lot 2194, cassiar, 
thence north 80 chains, west 80 chainS, 
thence southS0 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commeneement~ and 
containing 640 acres, knownan elann 8~. 
Marchl0, 1914. • Hat*IdA:Robinson. 
GROCERIES .DRY GOODS 
== 
m¢~. .  
HARDWARE 
gg 
.__o 
Of Best Quality Popular Prices 
J il LIQUORS ] .k pt i n  ~ent  ~of ~ s tock  ffi 
ffi 
|."'HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY i 
~|IIlli~llillffllllilllillli~lllllHlml[O]llillllillll[©]llllilllllill OSlllilB lllll[ ]lllllHlllll ]llliilllllll~ 
? .  
i- " :':; " 
i . . . .  
ExPress, , General Drayage and Freighting 
L IVERY and S AGES We are prepared to supply private ° 
and public, conveyances day  and 
night. Our  stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton, 
Coal and Wood 'delivered promptly. 
Consign your shipments in Our Ruddy & MacKay  
Care for  Storage or Delivery. 
,~lz~u all eommup, leatlonu:to Haselton. HAZF..LTON and NEW HAZELTON 
" CANADIAI  PACIFIC RAILWAY 
• , ,•~ ,, , , 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Ste~mer "PRINCESS BEATRICE" 
Leaves Prince Rupert for Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle every 
SUNDAY AT 8 P.M. 
Summu Excm'slons to Eastern Points at Low Pates, EffectiveJuhe l.~t" 
Tickets to and from all parts of the world. Atlantic and Pacific 
Steamship Tickets 
L G. MeNab, cor. 8rd Ave. and 6th St., Prince Rupert, B. C. 
~'~ CLASS AT THE MINER PRINT SHOP. 
Thorp& Hoops  /-/, 
Real Estate.,, Financial and Inslmnce.Bmkers " 
ALDERMERE,  B. C. 
Sole district agents for E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, Agricul- 
Fire, 
torsi Machinery and Implements, Wagons, Etc. 
Life, .Accident, aud Employer's Liability Insurance. 
We represent he best companies. 
We C~a I~:ate,Y0u On a 6ood Pre-Emption Near the G. T. P. 
If you desire information about he Bulkley Valley write us. 
Drugs and TOilet Articles. Kodaks, 
Kodak Supplies. Printing and Develop- 
ing, Gram-a-pliones and Records. 
Stationery 
~ e ~  ~ . g Up.T0-Date Drug Stores 
Huelt0n L.D. Fulton, MIIr. New Hgulton 
COAL NOTICE8 
Omlneea Land District. District of OminecaLand District, District of 
Cassiar Ca.~lar~ 
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, Take notice thatH~old  A; Robinson, 
of Vancouver~ e~..c.,, intends to .apply of. Vanc0uvm~., B.C.,  .intends to apply_ 
for a license' to prosPect for co~u and for a license to prospect formal  and 
petroleum over the fo]lowln~ describ,,d l~troisum Over the followlng described 
lands: " lands; " " 
C~mmeneing ata post planted about Cmhmenelr~ at a popt planted about 
miles east bfid 6 miles muth of the 9 miisa, eas t  and 6 miles south of the 
mutheast comet of Lot 2194, CasMar, eoutheut comer of Lot 2194, Cnular, 
•ence north 80chains, thence east 80 thence neath 80 chains, east 80 chain,, 
~aine, thence south 80 chains, t~en¢~ morth 80 chains, west 80 chainS, topoint 
~est 80 chains, to point of commence- of commencement, 640 acres, claim 86. 
~ei~t, 640 seres, known as claim 84. Mmmh 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. 
March 1O, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. " "'- " 
Omineea Lthd District. District of 
."i.0mineca Land District. District of . . ~s lk r .  
• . : - • -' Caviar, 
:, Take fiotico that Harold A. Robinson, Tak~ ~ot|ee that  Harold A. Robinson, 
of,Vancouver. B, C,, intends tO app~ .of Viiii~UVbr, B ,  C.; intends to appl~ 
fo~, a license to prospect for coal and for, s license to pros lmet for coal and 
PeteoleumO~'er tl~e following described l~etvoleUm over, the following described 
the 
with. the: 'o, :~m=encemen~ v~#:aert, s, .ct.~ 
~!.10 , . .19t4 ,  ,£ ...... ,: M Hm~!d 'A  f, eobi, 
Commencing st a pQtt planted .about 
9 miles east and 7 mil~s ~outh of the 
south~t  ebm~r e f  Lot ~194, Cmlar  
the)~e.9o~ ~180 9~hLd~_~ east 80 chains 
notqh '~hk l / /mt~t  8~ ~htin~, to pbin~ 
Mar~ 10, i~i~,. I : l l~Id & Robi~on 
COAL NOTICES 
Omineca Land District. Districtof ~' 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that HaroldA. Robinson 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to tppl~ 
for a license to profipoct for coal .an, 
petroleum over tl~e following described 
lands:_ . ...... 
Con~mencing at a post planted •about ~ •• ••i 
9 miles east and 7 miles couthof the ........ ; 
southeast corner of. Lot 219,1, Gmm|a~ :." '"..,.' 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 ~tins " . .... 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains . . . .  ~ . ,:'' ; 
point bfeommeneemanto and contalnlnl . ).'..~/: 
640 acres, claim 88. " . .  , 
Ma~i, 1O, 1914. Harold A, Robinuon.~ i:i 
Omineea Land District. DistriCt 0"~ i 
Ctmsiar . . . . .  ........... ~ 
Take~n0tlee that Harold A. R0bi~1 
of Vancouver, B. C., intends to ~ )p! 
for a license to prospect for coal an 
petroleum over the following des~ be 
lands: . . . .  - . 
Commencing at a POSt planted itb" 
8 miles eaSt and..'/mil~._ B0tltii-.of7 o~ 
aouthemt corner of Lot 9194, !,Cimeith 
thence south 80 chuins, w~PaO ~ ~a 
north 80 elmins, eUt,~4),ehai~, tC 
of commencement, ~..). ae.rQii,-~ lrt~ 
ts rclatm 89. ', . . . . .  
• r' : 
Phone ~X} P. 0. Box 1635 
HARRISON W. ROGERS 
ARCHITECT 
S)eeial Attention to Out of Town Clients 
SU,T~ ONe,  FEDEaAb BLOCK,  
PRINCE RUPERT.  B. C. 
smear,s lvotes 
(From Thursday's Revlew) 
O. A. Ragstad left yesterday 
for a vimt to Telkwa. 
Constable Russell, of Priestley, 
returned.= h'om,-~ne coast th i s  
the fires under control today. . . " -~ , . : . ,  
• " . . . .  / " : " " ! " +' - :  ' : i  
STYLE  ' 
from headquarters, Another  fire 0 na  ' :  : ' i " 
Green Bros.,  Burden  & Co. is reported at .  Bee's F ]a~,  Mi le  • mCO~r0R_',Z~DJ~ . . .  - • - " ": " " 
. .  Civil  Eng ineers  . . .  296, ~here-~ raneher 's" 'deae ing 
Dominion and British Columbia week." . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' .... fire got beyond control. Capital Paid Up - - $11,560,000 ' ' 
Land Surveyors Reserve Fund - - - $13,500,000 .. - ' " . . . .  
- I III I I - .  O.~ces atVi(.to.ia, Nelson. F, rt George George A. Kerr, of the forest MURDERERS HANGED Interest Paid on Deposits at . : '.. 
and New Hazelton. branch, came down from En¢lako I AT WESTMINSTER Current Rates - '  ~ ~ : . . :  
B. C. AFFLECK, Mgr.  New Hazelton. on Saturday. " . . . . . .  - ' ' " • " ' 
F. O. T. Luea, E. ~-. Lucas } New Westminster, May  16:-- Banklng by/43|I 61~¢n $1~dal Atl~Uon ,' .' , . " i 
I t  is expected that  the Hotel I Clark .and Davis were executed HAZELTON BRANCff: . : 
LUCAS & LUCAS Bulkley will receive its license'. . . . . .  '. m the courtyard of the provlncml A. i). McLEOI) - I, hnaget 
Barr i s te rs  and  So l ic i tors  within a few days.. { jail yesterday, paying the penal- ~ - -~  " 
Rogvrs  Bui ld ing  " . 
co,.. o..,~,),, . ,,, P,,,,d~.~ J. Calderwood lost a valuable ty of the law for the murder of; ~ matter not generally " " ."" " ' ; 
Te lephoneSeymour ,~gS Va, ..... ~.r, .O. lhorse on Tuesday. The .animal Constable Archibald in Vancou- NOTICE • " 
cp~,÷,v,÷**,~.~***,~****,~,t,,~¢~.,,-t•~ ! , ,~  evidently poisoned. I " ~ known or [u[ly appt:e-  ' " 
i McRAE BROS. ,  LTD.  ~[" ' "  . ver .  No  confession was made INTHI~SUPRZMBCoBRTOI.'BRITISI-I ciated with regard to commer- ' . - ;  
STATIONERS & PrhNTERS ~1 J .S .  Hicks came in from I~la.' by either of the men. COL~B,~. cial printing is the fad that . ". , , . .  
h, tim matter of the "Administration style, display (by which is i zelton yesterday for his horses, 
Je  Arch i tec t '  and  Eng ineers '  Supp l iea  J .  [ . . .  , ~ ~ ' " . 
@ Ko~aks, L . . . .  L.af sy,, ..... 4 ,w inch were wmterea nere .  Five Left of Sixteen Act, and in the matter of the Es- meant typographical arrange- . . 
Romin~tonTr~wr;tor., O.i¢~ Furnitur~ @ tate of John Henry MeHale,. deeeas- merit) and type-laces are sub-, ' 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ~i F. D. -Eases left this morning Washington, May  18:--Five of ed, intestate, . . . • - 
~.,~***,s**,v,~.v,:,.~,,.:,***,~,***•~,t,,~ I for Port land where Mrs Eases the sixteen men who left the TAKE NOTICE that by an order of i " ject to change, as in the case, " " 
His Honour Judge Young, ds.ted 13th o[ clothing and ~;ther fashions. ' 
. . . . .  ' " March, 1914, I was appointed Admin- . Mlnes' and M" ° is sojourning, to spend, a few burning steamer Columbian in istrator of the estate of the said John . ~ Modern  printing shows a 
I n lng  the third boat were'rescued off Henry MeHsle, • All ,parties having ma)ked tendency.towards the -  " " 
- -  I weeks. " " " t)~e coast of Nova Scotia by the by requested to fo rward  the  same,  neat andplainin display with a : Good Properties for sale -- Cash or on " claims agmnst he said estate are here= 
Bond. Development and H. L, Gibbs, of Babine, was United States revenue cutter properly verified, to me, before the ' l iberal use of marg~n, asoppos- : ' " 
16th day of Msy 1914, and all parties Assessment Work. ' here for a couple of days, leaving Seneca. Eleven had died of ex- indebted to the said estate are requir- ed to the o}d,s~yle methods o f  
Cart  Brothers this morning for a visit to Van- ed to pay the amount of their in- coarse, overcrowded and over- ' " posure and their bodies were east debtedness to me forthwitb . . . .  
Eight Years In This District. couver, into the sea. Continual search. Dated 1st day of .May, 1914. . ' ' • ornamental composition. Not  ' " 
STEPHEN H. I-IOSKINS, I every printer can give you the 
, .... n ..... ,,. c. A f te r  the picture show. last ing had  been going on ever since n~35-6 Official Administrator" better chss o| wod¢• It is, 
I Fr iday evening an impromptu the disaster, fo r i t  was felt they Hszelton, B.C.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° dance was held, about forty par- must  be afloat. NOTICE. that your printing is done at 
J. A. LeRoy J. Nation therefore, to your iuteres't to see . 
I tt0td Winters i t cipat ng- Tile f re ighter Columbian took the moa fully equlpped cora- 
l P. Gruich has purclaased a lot fire on b lay5 and her c rew took IN THE SUPREME COURT OF  BR IT ISH mercial printing plant in the ' 1 
• COLUMBIA .  Northern Interior, carrying a • Cor. Abbott and Water Streets ~ on Raih'oad avenue from I'Ienry .to the boats. The other boats . • i Vancouver & Dunlop, and will at once build 'were rescued almost at In- the matter of the Administration large and high-grade ~tock of " . once, Act and in the matter of the Es- ~tationery, andemp]oyingwork- . ' 
European Plan $1.00 to $2.50 a residence, whi le the. third tossed on the fate of Swan Carlson. deceased, men o[ experience and ability• " 
Hot and CoM 
Water. Steam Heated. R; E. Will iams, who has been waves for nearly two weeks. TAKE NOTICE thatby an order'of The Q~alityMarkPrintshopis " " 
I Rooms with Baths. intestate, 
His Honor Judge Young, dated 27th " " " - , Motor Btis Meets All Boats and at his Round Lake ranch for a - April, 1914, i was appointed Adminis- 
Trains. Wi lson on Mediat ion tratox of the Estate of the said Swan o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o couple of weeks, is expected back iT ]  ~ 
on Saturday. Washington, May 19 : - -P res i -  Carlson. All parties having claims (~_ 
agains~ the said Estate are hereby re- " .i 
• ~ - -  - dent Wilson told the American quested to forward the same, properly O m i  
~erified, to me before the 23rd d ( 
THE 1 Mr, and Mrs. Lem Broughton, representat ives to the mediation the said Estate are required to pay .. l ay ,  1914, and a~ ~ ] ~ C ~  . I • all parties indebte. . . . ; 
QUALIFY STORE of Aldermere, have returned to conference to place, themselves the amount of their indebtedness to M ~  
the Valley, after  a prolonged in a receptive mood and await  me'forthwith. ~r  
Dated 4th May, 1914: 
• stay in California. the proposals of the three South STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
Offieial Administrator. Full line of Work  has started on the road American mediators. A t  the m36-7 Hazelton, B. C. 
DRY GOODS to serve the group of sett lers In- same time he outlined the peace . . . .  i " 
cated between Smithers bridge policy, which seemed to h im to i The Miner is twodo l la rsa  year[  
Men's Furnishings and Driftwood creek . . . .  , be conditioned on the elimination to any address m Canada; .  to I . . . .  
Hardware - Gr0ceries c .W.  Westaway, of the Uni6n 'Of Huerta.and the establ ishment [ United States, three dollars. ] ..... ..... . 
of a strong provisional govern- ' " 
• : : • i . '~ / . .  . :  . : '  • : " ~, 
VI lE OMINEC R, SATURDAY,  ~, I  , .... = :: ::., :7: i.: ! : 
-= ~"-- = . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - ,. T.. . . . . . . . . . .  
, ,~" ]  ~ ,, " " ,,'i' ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ '~ ~ - : ]  
ing the flames, andhope:,t;'tiave, n ,:::: : ° i::: ; :' : :!¢:¢ 
[ I  Bank staff, hi~s. been .transferred r 
fl'om Telkwa to Pr ince Rupert, ment which would,conduct  an ~ ~  - -  • ~- . - :  _ - _: • . \ ~ ~ ~  
C. V .  S M I T H I a,,d left for the coast his.morn- election by giving fa i r  t reatment  , 
GENERAL MERCHANT ! ring' to all factions; ' . . . . . .  
HAZELTON"  ~ . 
_ _ =  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .g, o R Cunningham & Son, Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o spending a few days at  the Dia- A new journal,  and one which, I mend D ranch, returned on Tues- should prove a valuable med ium • 
Clothes That day. dr iv ing in with George Bar- for the advert is ing of Br i t i sh  PORT ESS INGTON Eatab l i~ed 1870 ' HAZELTON ! 
i rett. Columbia's natural resources, is i 
Ho ld  The i r  Jl Leslie Martin, of the G. T. P. the British Columbia Financial : , 
Shape i engineering staff, .left for Prince Times, published in Vancouver, . . . . .  " ' 
t Rupert  this morning• He ex- the first number of which has We ca ITy  - ' : ! 
I always hold their l ' Peters' Overalls ! " "  
~ pects to be locatedon the P.G.E. jus t  reached us: The Times, ,. 
Hobberlin Clothes are al- [ this summer, which starts  out as "an organ 
ways tailored right, shape.They ~ The passenger train from for the expression of  disinterest. 
I Prince Rupert .which was due to ed opinion, comment  and judg. " AND . . ' :  ). :~ i~  , I No  partis stinted. We can 
please the most particular ~ arrive Monday evening, was held mentSn f inanc iaFmatters , "  de- '.,.. ' " ~ . . . .  : i  :i...: : , 
~ dresser  with Hobberlin Ear- up by a muds!ide near  the big votes.c0nsiderable space to an PEABODY S : : - ~  
I men, .  Drop in and have a tunnel. The passengers, who authoritat ive art ic le  on the Min- " LLS: i ' 
look at  the new spring were obliged to :transfer, d idnot  eral Wealth of British Columbia, OVERA " ~  
samples. .- reach Smithers until Tuesday full of valuable information. ' / I /~[~]  . 
I NOE L afternoon. . . . . .  The Li es hat give Good things to  eat and. d r ink  ' & ROCK J. McKay, the section inan, at Sargent 's .  I~ t 
l Hazelton, B.C. was drowned on Wednesday of ' Satisfaction £ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ last week a t the  Bulkley Crossing . Tennis shoes at Sargent's. 
bridge camp, M i le287, .  ,H.ewas " '" 
" LAND NOTICE .  a Scotchman and'had no(relatives QHAcK and fixtures: for sale, ' . , 
Hazelton Land District. Distrlet"of in this province, This is.the see- ~ cheap. App!yMinerOfllce , • The Season forOxfords. " Look  our:Stock over,, " " 
• Coast ,  Range5.  end drowning accident at  this ' " . . . . . .  Take notice that Ella H, Humble, of . . . .  .. : • . 
woman, intends to apply for Rupert, oecupation married point within tea  daYh: . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ~  W  ,LK, OVERsMARDONand i : 
to purchase the followlng described Miss Downey,  who will shortly . . ..... _.... :"< :. "-:: " .... .I, 
lands: " "" " : .]=:i 
Commencing at a post planted about become a bride,, was  given, a . ' 
500 yards in a N.E. direction from.the miscellaneous shower on Tuesday . . . . .  . : ...... .. : 
two milep0stontheCopperrivertrai,, Native sine Men s and Ladles' followingb ing on theen 0rthisland'bankth nceof WeSterlYslough evening, at  her" home,., by the ' i " "!: :i:i; :(iii";iii:i :!~]'' 
40 chains mercer  less,~henee northerly ladies.- ProgressiVe Whist and r " ' ' ..... ' :' : < 
of the Copper rivet' 40 chains more or refreshments were on. the wro- " "':':" ";" : "" 
less, to point of commencement, ton- ' " OS  . . . . .  • ':-- ." ' .  - . ,~- .  ~ : . / . : . : : : . "  -f=. :. :,(.i. '~-' 
taining18 acres more or less. . gram. Oh Wednesday  afternoon i ". . " ) ~i " . :, - " ' ' " ' ' " " ( 
' . Ella H. I -h ,mble . .Mrs .  J. W: Turner gave .a fare.  " . . . . . .  " '  A R T  'HES'----: g. D• Wells, Agent. , Consisting of two .tO' six claims, . . . .  " ] ' " ~ ~ ] " J . . . .  :i f I ' 
Dated 5th March, I914, m34-42 well tea for thebr ide-to-bel  : who and situated in the Hazelten or ' J 
- ' _ ' Bulkhv ' ValleY. districts. For . . . .  • v J . .#  ~. ' 
omineca Land fSstriet. District of left this .morning for the East, • wai'd st lemit I0 pounds of sam- "' " ' . . . . . . .  " " ~.u:: .... ~_,~:~ ~-.,~':~ ,i .: ?~. Take. notice that Charles Hicks Beach, . .  : , together with short description f - in{' ' :<- of Hazelton,.B• c., occupation general FOREST FIRES iN  'the-.;p~0~erty~!'and w~rk"done . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~'-~' agent, intendSto apply foi~permission . BULKLEY  VALLEY  State lowest.price and. terms, : ' / /  ~ . . . . .  " f~  ' *!: "::"~ :;2~' :~ ' ~: / !I ' : :  " . -  ~ " " b . ,  '~- : "?." : • .[i. ~' 'c: '~*` : ~ 
. . . . . .  it:  t t L market 
• .:al~o ~Hee':fbi ~ a.deM e~f cash basis . . . .  " ~i ~..;L :> .... to purchase' the. following described ":; i -  
Commencing at apost planted at the i :~%:"< i#~aet t  o r  Wfldca, ~/""'>:' ' For  Several  days a fo res t  fire ",]' " • ,,:. ,., ..-:,,:~;u..,!., ,..,,~:,,,.,,:,::. .~ ,.,.,- :.::.<':i ;,..,2, 
northwest comer of Lot 349, Range 8, O/~&a~y 
has been burning between Smith'- Cdast Oisti-let, and'oeingthe northeast - - ) : " ,~P~t lo" -  Enter ta ined  >. : ""' . . . . . .  .!i;'.i [i.~, :/);-"~.:: ;i ~: >:" " ' 
e)r#er of ~ho land applied for,'thenee i i , :~ : " - ! ' :~  ,,.m b.~' ,- . . . .  ,,.:,~.<~:¢,, .-,.. 
ors and, the Chicken Lake.  ' ' ie . i  . -: ' . .  #e~t 20 chain's, south 40 ehtilOs; east $0 i , ' " : ~ ~ '~:~ "1 ' '  *~ :" r * ' : ~  
"0~i~iRfi, north 40 chsm,~",to point Of l whilg' imO d ' ' -  w._, . . . .  : ...,, .',,..(-2~,.' ; ..... _-, , -  . . . . . . .  I ...... ' ' ''"="~ .... " ' t ~eontathf,  80a~res • mex nasSt~t'tetlil,~:,~U$~AV'GRO$SMAN ', M E .  . . . .  . . . . .  " " " " .... " eO~meheemen,~d 'g  ~ , " • - . : . - ...... ~..-,:-~ ..... , . . . . . . .  ' • " " ' 
more or  t , . .  . . , .== . , .  r . : : .  :'" : '  :: I : ton the"0t l i~r  aide 0f '  the  Btfllde#, ! I ] :~ .#(~*<r  mdi)~.Nfie06v~t; §,C "i s:-~,., ., .:.~ u.,,,:: ........ ,>, ...... ~,,:,_.>,...,::,. :,~.,, .,,,-, ....... , >. 
Aoi~ffg4: 19i4. : " " ~'_ '-', " :  '., . l rwer,  : lno". men oi t l ie'  f6 r~t ,  v ~b,:-::~,-" : : ~' " - :,:,..~.,. . . .  I ~'~::~;..,..-k. ;~,k~./ :i::~;,::*U ~,~! 
, L "  . . . .  '~  . . . .  :~ .  . . . .  <~: . :~ ' . .>  . . . .  , ' ,  " . :  : . "  . . . . .  • : ; :~ ' "  ..::"~'< . . . . . .  . " , " : ' .~  "~ ' ; : " '  ' . . . . . .  : - " "  k ~  ~- , .  
, :~  . ' . - - :~- 'p  : :,, . ; . :~ ~>..:,,U.,,,¢ ...~,/<- : .= :~C~" 'a~- ; , ?~.~ ' " '4 ,~, -  / - - . , '  . . . . .  • - ,~ , . , ,-,,~:," ~,, - ,. : . - . . i t  " : . . . . . .  . : . . . . . .  - '  < , ' i '  ,.",:~:,': i, " - ' :~ 
